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Insurance Program Offerings for Gun Stores & Ranges 
 

Atlanta, Ga., October 18, 2022 — Breckenridge Insurance now offers even greater coverage at a 

competitive rate for the specific interests of gun stores and ranges. Gun store/range owners and 

operators looking for a new carrier, who have recently been non-renewed, or are tired of long 

turnarounds now have additional options for finding the right tailored insurance coverage.  

As part of this established program, the exciting capabilities now offered include: 

• An ATF supplemental endorsement – This program feature allows gun store owners to sustain 

business operations should an ATF violation and investigation be initiated. 

• Cyber coverage – Now offering up to $10MM limits of cyber coverage. 

• Professional liability exposures – To further protect those who train on conceal/carry, the policy 

can offer valuable additional coverage options. 

These are in addition to our existing coverages, including: 

• Property insurance  

• Crime insurance  

• General liability 

• Excess Liability Limits up $5MM 

Coming soon, Breckenridge will also be launching a self-serve online portal for hunting lease insurance. 

This new portal delivers comprehensive coverage at competitive rates from an AM Best A Rated Carrier. 

Select appointed agents and their insureds will be able to quote and apply and pay for policies online, 

quickly and easily. Coverages include: 

• $1M per occurrence: $2MM aggregate 

• No Deductible 

• Fire damage liability: $100,000 

• Medical expenses: $5,000 

• Liability from ATVs and tree stands for hunting 
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Attendees at the 2023 SHOT Show in Las Vegas will learn about these new coverages and solutions 

firsthand. Members of the Breckenridge Insurance Outdoors / Recreational Program will be in 

attendance January 17-20. 

For those attending this year’s show, please come by our booth #43040 to chat with our insurance 

experts and win prizes! 

For more information about how Breckenridge can serve you and your insurance needs, please click 

here. 

 

About Breckenridge Insurance: 

BRECKENRIDGE INSURANCE is a wholesale brokerage, binding and programs insurance provider  

delivering competitive commercial coverage solutions to independent agents and brokers nationally. 

With problem-solving specialists spanning a variety of industries and insurance lines, the team provides  

expertise and access to top-rated markets to help clients win business with underwriting integrity. As  

part of Breckenridge Group, access to additional specialty programs and a commitment to significant 

compliance and technology investments support the company’s growth.  For more information, please 

visit WWW.BRECKIS.COM or call 855.728.8822. CA Insurance License #0G13592 

 

About Breckenridge Group: 

Headquartered in Atlanta, Breckenridge Group is the parent company of several best-in-class brands 

that provide insurance and risk management solutions and services to diverse audiences across three 

practice areas: insurance, financial and member services. For more than a decade, the company has 

built a reputation for strategic growth by empowering expert talent who achieve inspiring results. More 

than 400 employees work across its six divisions including Breckenridge Insurance, Breckenridge General 

Agency, OSC Insurance Services, Southeastern Underwriters, Target Markets Program Administrators 

Association and Insurance Networks Alliance. For more information, please visit WWW.BRECKGRP.COM  
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